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7 rOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
LETTER FROM PARIS.

(Cotrgspondence ofthe I'liiladdphia ECening Bulletin.]
Friday, Oct. Ist, 18119.—Althpugh the

sensation created by tlie, ttrrible crime 'of

Which Paris has recently been the theatre is

;beginning .gradually to calm down,,yef, it
-;Would be impossible for me to choose any
';Othersubject than this'stillell-prevailing topic

for'the recommencement of my correspon-
:depot.. On myfirst retain here, indeed,afew

days ago, the excitement caused by the
'ieVent exceeded anything of the kind

had ever' • before. witnes.siid, even
In the excitable Parisian mind, upon a

matter unconnected with politics. I cannot
,betteconvey an idea of the extent and char-
.acter of the emotion raised, perhaps, than by
likening it to a great moral and social ism*.
To-witness the scene at the NorthernRailway
station, where crowds were struggling for

tickets and paces to go and visit the scene of
• the tragedy, one might have supposed,
from the vehemence and gestures of
the population, that some foreign enemy
was at the gates and that the people were
rushing to the defence of the capital. And

en • .e. tuu way v
sensational journals,- such as the Figaro,
Gaulois, and others, were literally scrambled
nd-foughtfor_every evening at the kiosks on

the Boulevards! , One would have thought
. -

that the telegram of some great victory or
great disaster, involving the fortunes of the
nation, was expected, so intense was
the eagerness to know whether any
new incident had come to light or any

' further progress been made in the course of
' the investigation. This feverish state of

moral excitement, and what may be called
public thirst for vengeance, has now, as I have
said, somewhat passed away, since the as-
surance is felt that the chief if not the only
perpetrator of the dreadful deed of blood is
secure in the hands of justice. But
only yesterday the \ public feeling
seemed to break . 'Out' afresh again,
in presence of the mournful ceremony
which then took place. The wretched and
afflicted relatives of the entire family which
has been so suddenly cut off have been in
Paris, claiming the bodies of their murdered
kindred, and desirous to, transport them for
interment to their former,place of residence
But it appears that they are poor, and the ex-
pense incurred would be considerable, and a
sum of at least 2,000 francs was required for
the occasion. At lasu it was decided that
this amount should be taken from the
sum of 6,500 1111.11C8 forwarded to the
Post-office at Gtiebwiller by the unfortunate
father, John Kinck, in the hope that he was
preparing to re-establish himself in peace for
the remainder of his days in his native pro-
vince of "Alsace, after . a long period-of-labo-
rious industry and economy. How little he
thought when he sent the money to its des-
tination thatii was only providingfundsfor
the burial of his wife Rya gix children, all
then in _flourishing life and health! -There
is something • inexpressibly sorrowful
and awful in such a mysterious dis-
pensation of Providence, and in • such
an end and result to what appears 'to have
beenthe life of blamelesS industry and honest
perseverance-on the part Ofthe father-and the.
whole family. Yourreaders must excuse my
indulgence in thesejeflections ; but the public
horrotagainst the assassin is not a little aug-
mented by. the constant details which now
reach usfrom Roubaix and elsewhere of the
probity and good .cbaractefof his victims.

It would be impossible ter me to eider at
length into the details and minutiae of this
dreadful deek-as they have now appeared for
many . days past in our journals. I must
content myself with a summary of the con-
clusions arrived at, as they seem now to be
established by moral evidence, if not quite
yet by legal proofs. There is a remarkable
continuity and.cOnsecutiveness in the fearful
story as it now comes out and reveals a plot
laid with great deliberation and with a cold-
blooded calculation of sheer gain which makes
one shiver. This man Traupmann was one of
those who are determined to get money and
be rich at any' price. He had wormed him-
self into the confidence and knowledge of the
affairs of the Kinck family, and especially
of the father., and was aware that they
and their property were in that state of tran-
sition and movement which made it possible
to attempt a coup de main against them: That
is, the family, were breaking up from their
present abode, and likely to be on the way

• with what they had valuableon their persons..
Traupmann deliberately determined to cut
them all oft and possess himself of their pro-
perty. With this view he first followed the
father,and murdered him on the road to Gueb-
-wilier, hoping therebyto secure the 5,500
francs which he knew he had'sent forward
to the Yost-office. The body of -.Muck, the
father, has not yet been found, nor is there
yet proof of his murder. But apart from other

. strong probabilities of: his having fallen by
Traupmaun, I put forward this fact, which,
to my surprise, 1 have not ,y,et seen remarked
upon in any public notice, viz.: Is it likely
that Tr:input:inn would have assumed so
confidently as he immediately did, both at
Guebwiller and Paris, the name and authority
of J°Mr Muck, and written his family in that
character, unless he had first made sure of
him, and felt that his own false letters from
Kinck dead could not be contradicted by
others from Kiuck alive ? The inference,to my

-nand, is absolutely conclusive. Well, having
deSpatched the father, he tried to get the
money from the-Post Office, but failed. Then
he inveigled the Son, Gustave,to Gueb wilier,
thinking he would be sure to obtain it ; and
then again,' having lured him on (still in his
father's name) to Paris, hoping to find the
D,1500 francs in his pocket, in which lie was
disappointed,_ _he ..first .dcapached. him, and
afterwards wrote for the whole family and
despatched them. The day alter he was at
-Havre, with the whole of their property in
his possession, except the 5,500 francs;
and on his way to America With it,
having—. actually all but • succeeded
in his nefarions scheine of•cutting oft' an '
tire hoosehoid of pight, people and appropri7
ating their: property: Fill, up . this skeleton
with innuinerable details and moving inci-
dents, and you have the whole Of this fearful
histoty of murderous and cold-blooded cu-
pidity. There is not an •extenuating circum-
stance of human passion, or weakness, or
aggravation about it. Nothing but money,
money ; and a villainous covetousness of
"other men's goods;" rather than' to "labor
truly to get one's own living." 'lt is a fearful

• ' picture of the depravity of the age, and to
What an extent the desire to "get rich". has

- been Intensified by the spirit 'of luxury and
1.. • speculation,.which everything here has of late

tended to encourage,
Tarrirro.—Lewis Jones was commit-

ted yesterday by Alderman Randall, on the
chargeof having robbed the money-draWer of
the flour and feed 'store of David Hartsell, at.
Darby road and Gray's lane. • He took 54 35
while Mr. Hansen was in front ofthe store at-
tßiading to business.

CITY BULLETIN.'
110 W TNIE ELECTION PASSED OFF.

• A Few Rows.
The election in the city yesterday passed off

with fewer disturbances than -any which has,
occurred for several' years. The difficulty in
the fourth division, Sixteenth Ward, an ac-
count of which was given in the BULLETIN of
yesterday, was settled without resulting in
any serious conserinences. In the Thirteenth
Legislative District, there was a pretty lively

time. In this district there was a triangular
fight betWeen John Forsythe and Michael
Mullen, both claiming to be the regular Dem-
ocratic nominees, and Joseph A. Geisz, Re-
publican. The contest waxedwarm all day,and
theMullen andIforsythefactions frequently led
their forces in battle array to the polls. Knock-
downs were plenty, and broken noses were to
beseen at nearly every division in the district.
Mullen was, endorsed by the Democratic City
.Executive Committee as the regular nominee,
but the Forsythe party were not to be hood-
winked, and they went to work to ,win. The
Republican candidate, Mr. Geisz, being
popular, he -polled the full vote of
his party, and was, elected. At' five
minutes before six o'clock Arthur Mullen

• .
. _ , : • *sion Sev-

enteenthWard, at the southeast, cornet-of
Lawrence and Master streets. Return In-
s a ector T. J. Chandler was busy at his duties,
When he was seized by t e . roa

_

into the cellar. The Mullen. party then tore
up some papers and gutted•-the room.' Mr.
Chandler's clerk was somewhat injured, but
both parties were glad to escape with their
lives. It is said that the Democratic officers
made up some kind of returns. There were
also scenes of violence at the sixth and ninth
divisions,which would probably have resulted
in bloodshed lint for the interference of the
police under Lieut. Spear. '

Yesterday afternoon, about four o'clock, a
disturbance took place at Frankford road and
Norris street, duringwhich Officer Sears was
shot through the arm by some one in the
crowd. The wound, though painful, was not
considered dangerous.

About noon yesterday, as four policemen
were passing- along George street, below Se-
cond, they weriTraSsaulted by some young men
who took refuge in a hose house, where they •
were pursiled by. the officers. It is alleged
that the bells of the hose carriage were then
rang and the carriage taken out and dragged
at a rapid rate tip the street, during which the
persons who commenced the disturbance

. made their escape. One of the officers was
slightly injured.

About half-past seven o'clock last evening
Officer Bauer was Shot in the shoulder while
passing alongDauphin street, near Frankford
road. The injuries inflicted were not serious.
The person shooting made his escape.

At Thirteenth and Chestnut streets last eve-
ning, while a large crowd of persons,were
passing up and down the Sidewalks, a furni-
ture ear containing a party of young roughs

-was-4.lriven_up_to_the_sidewalk JanieAcrowd
then gathered around thecorner,whenseverai
shots were fired from the wagon. The vehicle
was then driven hastily away.

Last evening, an ex-poheema.nwawattacked
by some roughs on Eleventh street, near Og-
den. The assailed; in defending himself, fired
apistol. The ball took effect in ,the leg of
John J. Collom, who was passing along the
streetat the time, causing a painful wound..

Geo. H. Newman way arrested last evening_ .

at Tenth and Melon streets, upon the charge
of havingassaulted Policeman Todd with a
black-jack and attempting to shoot him. He
WAS taken -before Alderutan -Massey and was -

held in $1,200 bail.' '

, Second
and

Baths was arrested yesterday at Second
aud Carpenter streets, upon the charge of il-
legal voting and carrying , concealed deadly
weapons. He was held for a further hearing
by Ala. Kerr.

Last night thestreets of the city presented
the usual animated appearance incident to
election times. Early in the evening Chestnut
street was thronged, and the newspaper
offices were crowded with persons anitmus
to hear the returns. The Democrats gathered
in force at Ninth and Arch streetsbut dis-
persed early, after learning that their "swap-
ping of .horses" had availed nothing and that
the "commissary ticket" had been very badly

- beaten. On Broad street, in front of the
UnionLeague House, there was an unusually
largo assemblage, andas thedifterent Republi-
can majorities - were read out there was
enthusiastic cheering. About 8 o'clock it be-
camepretty well settled that the RepubliCans
-had carried tho city by quite alarge majority.
About 9 o'clock the Republican Invincibles,
in citizens' dress, but accompanied by the
Liberty CornetBand and carrying their large
transparency, turned out and marched to the
League House, meeting with hearty cheers
along thestreets through which they passed.
During the evening Hon. Leonard Myers and
Hon. Win. B. Manndeliveredaddresses at the
League House, congratuing the Republi-
cans upon the gallant fight which they had
Made and the glorious vitorywhich they had
l'tn. In order to prevent any disturbances
las evening, policemen were stationed at
difl,rent points where crowds were likely to
assemble. One hundred and live policemen,
under the command of LieutenantsSpear and -
Jacoby, were stationed on Broad street, and
in the immediate neighborhood, to cover the
League House, the Natidnal Club House, and
other places. Forty-men were also in reserve
at the. Fifth District Station house, Fif-
teenth and Locust streets. Ninety-five
men under connnand of High Constable
Clarke and Lieutenants Killacky and
Henderson -were stationed near Wash-
ington Square!, and seventy-three men,
undercommand ofLieutenant Kelly and High
Constable Nutt, were in reserve at the Central
Station. A squad.of men was also stationed
on Market street; near Eighth. The services
of the policemen were not required, as every-
thing passed off in an orderly manner. By
midnight everybody was satisfied of the resuk
of the election, and the streets became de-
serted and assumed , their usual quiet ap7
learance. -

TntRETtIiN .lunts.—By theRegistry law
the Return Judgesare required to meet onthe
second th after the election yo-morretto to
make up the official returns of the_city. The
meeting will therefore he held to-morrow at
10 otloTik A. M. in the, Supreme Court room.
All of the Judges should be punctual in at-
tendance so as to avoid any delay in counting
the votes.

STEALINC, COw .-.JacobHamilton and ;Ja-
cob Hicks, colored, were arrested yesterday
on the Lancaster turnpike by Policeman Lam-
bert, on suspicion of -having stolen two cows
which- were found intheir-possession:--Upon
arriving at the station-house the prisoners ac-
knowledged having stolen the cows from t
farm in Chester county. Alderman Randall
committed the accused for a further hearing.

Fint:s.—This morning, about four o'clock, a
lire occurred in the grocery store of ;Toltn_
Carney,. at the .northeast. cornet' of, Twelfth-
and Federal streets Mr. Carney has an in-surance of 51,100, which Will more than cover
his loss.

311'ORTAN'l7 DISCOVERY N MEDICINE
Whether the nauseating compounds
istered to the patient are not frequently more,
injurious than beneficial in their effects, is a
question that the physician should ask himself
when called to the bedside of the suffering.
Thatwhich iffrevolting to the taste has its
virtue necessarily impaired in a largemeasure.
To administer the same curative without such
effects is whattheMedical profession has long
sought to attain; and what Doctor Erasmus
Winslow has at last succeeded in accom-
plishing. His Liver and Stomach Lozenge,
while a most effective catharticand alterative,is quite as agreeable to the taste as ordinary
confectionery, and could not cause the most
Sensitive stomach to revolt. While its drug
taste has thus been extinguished by cheMical
art, the virtues of the lozenge have not been

' theslightest impaired. It is an infallible cure
for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipatiOn, sick
or nervous headache, piles, dropsy; and all the
irregularities to Which the feeblereex are sub-
jeet.—St. Lbuis,Times. •

BASE BALL.--The return game between the
Athletic, of this •city, and-the 'Atlantic, of
Brooklyn, will takeplace to-morrow, (Thurs-
day) afternoon at Seventeenth street and
Colunthia avenue. , •

NEW JERSEY BIATIMEHS.

tnE DEMOCEACY.—The Democracy of Cam-
den county hold their convention to-day at
Longicorning for the purpOSe'of making their
county and legislative ticket. QUite.a number
ofprominent members of the party from Cam-
den went down in the early trains, but the
threatening aspect of the weather and the
news from Philadelphia, Pelmsylvania and
Ohio had a depressing effect upon their
spirits. It ishoped by those' in the Scovel in-
terest that the convention will • endorse the
candidate .which the party have made, but
such hopes will be grievously'disappointeci. It
is the general impression that Henry- Freder-
icks will be selected for State Senator, and
that, according to custom and usage, Randall
E. Morgan, present incumbent, will be nomi-
natecrfor Sheriff.

BricounaaiNu.—The results of the elections
held yesterday have given increased encour-
agement to the Republicans of..Camden city
and county, who will go to work in a good
cause with renewed ardor and zeal for the
election of Senator Bettie and the whole Re-
publican ticket. The successes in Pennsylva-
nia inspire them with enthusiasm, and the
prospects are that, notwithstanding the Scovel
defection, the regular candidates will be

ected b an increased majority.
SFLWNO WITHOUTLICENSE.—A large num-

ber-of persons in Camden have b:,:n indicted
by th 6 Grand Jury for selling intoxicating

quoin---ve • .nse and also on the
Sabbath. Some of them have • een arraigne
..several times for similar offences, and the
probability is that this time they will bepretty
severely punished.

HEAVYLisx.—The Grand Jury of Camden
yesterday afternoon adjoutned for the term,
after having presented one hundred and
twenty-seven true bills of indictment against
various persons. This is the heaviest list ever
presented by a grand jury of the county, and
will occupy the time of the Court for about sill
weeks.

THE COVETS.—The Camden Courts on
Tuesday adjourned over until Thursday, for
the purpose of allowing'time to prepare busi-
ness.

CITY NOTICES.

See Sixth Pagefor Additional City Notices

IMPORTANT. ANNOUNCEMENT. —ln Our
travels about town, hunting up Election Returns, what
surprised as well as pleased us most, was thereturn of
our friend, M. Marshall, to his new quarters at Thir-
teenth and Market. streets. It is always a gratifying
duty for us to chronicle the erection of buildings in-
tended for trade and commerce. Among this class of im-
provements, the now store occupied by Mr. Id Marshall,
Northwest corner of Thirteenth and Market_streets,
holds a prominent position. The building fronts on
Market street thirty-five feet, and on Thirteenth street,
constituting one of the most attractive business edifices
in Philadelphia. Mr. Marshall has occupied this well-•
known stand during. ten years, and has established a
first-class trade. His substantial prosperity has been
secured by an attentive study of the requirements of his
numerous customers, and by an undeviating system of
fair dealing, The qualities of every article sold by Mr.
Marshall are just as represented, and hie prices are
uniformly low. If you wish a prescription
rightly put together, or a wholesale order
tilled with promptness, this looks to us as the place and

Marshall the manto.ilo it.' Occupying, as he does,
two fronts on Market street, he-has large facilities for

—carrylnmon the drug business in all its branches. Be-
sides the dispensing of fine drugs- we notice that ho in-
tends in connection with that branch. to deal in win-
dow tiss. both of French and American manufacture,

__toget ermith_p_aints, oils and varnishes.
Weare pleasedtomite Ude -improvement ;en- Market

street, and hope our readers who happen to be lit that
direction will not forget to call in and satisfy theinseiveli

• of the truth of what we assert
CaArm OPENING 01 Misses' and Children's

Clothing, Thursday, October 14.
M. SHOEMAKER k CO.,

1024 Chostnut street.ll

TELMBOLINS FLUID EXTRACT
Ag-A. .11174:1Milspleanant in tents and odor. free from a
injuriousproperties. and it:mediate in its action.

TARE NO MORE UNPLEAS.ANT AND
unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerous

diseases. UseRELMBOLD'i3 EXTRAOT BI7OIIU AND
IMPROVED ROSE WASH,

TIRE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH
therefore the nervous and debilitated should imme-

diately use HELM:ROLLOS EXTRACT pIIORU.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by if E L DIBOLD'S EXTRACT

BUORII

SHATTERED CONSTITIITIONSIRE
STOREDby HELBIBObDIi UXTBAOT BIJOUX'.

FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTI-
nenee of Urine, Irritation, Inflammationor Ulcera-

tion of the Bladder orKidneys, Diseases of the Prafrate
Glands, Stone in the Bladder, Caionic's,Gravel orBrick
Gust Deposits. end all Diseases ofthe Bladder, Kidneys
or Swellings,

USE RELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT

T_TELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCEItt
giyes health sad vigor to the frame, and bloom to

the pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted to
Consumption, insanity orEpileptic Fits ensue.
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DRY 000DS.

LARGE DISPLAY OF
Seasonable Woolens

For Men's, Boys' and Ladies' Wear.

Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres Goods for Suits
A Job Lot of Super 6-4 FRENCH CASSDIERES

from Auction at 82 Oyer yard.
OVER COATINGS in all the Popular Styles.

•

Broad Cloths and Doeskins for Ladies' Wear
All-WoOl Beavers,

Chinchillas in all Colors,
Gay Plaids for Circulars,

White Opera Cloths,
Astrachan Cloakings.

Seal Skin Cpakinga.
Velvet Beavers.

"Our Cheap Location" enables us to sell at a small
advance to Retail Buyers.

CIIRWEN STODDART & BRO.,
450, 452 and 454 North Second Street.

003-3 t

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATF 4 CON-
etitutione, ofboth sexes, nee RELMBOLDI3 EX-

TRACT RUCHE. It will give brisk and energetic fee
ngs, and ,enable you to sleep well,

AMUSEMENTS.

GLORIOUS SUCCESS OF THE GREAT
EUROPEAN CIRCUS.

On the Illuminated Grounds, Eighth street, between
Race and Vine: A Rsputation for Superior

Excellence Firmly Established.
SUPERB 'DIVERSIFIED PERFORMANCES.

• EMHEACINfi-ALL THAT IN
NOVEL, INTERESTING, THRILLING and SENSA-

TIONAL.
SECOND WEEK.

NEW ATTRACTIONS.
Appearance of Mr. CHARLES SHERWOOD.

All of the Famous Riders, Acrobats, Gymnasts, dc.
THE INFANT WONDER.

Muster BARRY CONRA.D, the Youngest Clown ever
seen. Mr. PIERCE, the CelebratedLion Tamer,will

enter the den of wild lithlatl at the close of eaeh
performance, and feed them withraw meat

in the presence of the audience.
REMEMBER REMEMBER I I A PEFORMANCE

EVERY' AFTERNOON, at 2% o 'clock.
A PERFORMANCE EVERY

At 7% o'clock.ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS.
Children under ten (1P) years, 2.5 cents. ocl3 tf

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

AUCTION SALES

JAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,
No. 422 Walnut “treet

la a certain cure for (Hume ofthe

REAL ESTATB. SALE, OCT. 20
This Sale, on WEDNESDAY, at 12 o'clock noon, at

the Exchange, will include— •
F.Rowr owl RACE STS-2 three-story brick stores

and dwellings, et the S. E. corner, lot 32.1 iby 23 feet.
Clear of.incurnbrance. Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of
(Urlotte (au tfman, decent:,d.

WEST and gARL STS—Three-story brick store and
dwelling, 18th Word: lot 17 by 81 feet. Clear of incum-
bronco. Orphans' Court 'Salt—Estate of Peter Benz,

NO. 823 N. FOURTH ST—Three•story brick dwelling
and cooper shop, lot 20 by 71 feet. Ulcer of iiwnm-
bronco. Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of George Po,
L,PPUIe, (bed

NO. 824 MARSHALL ST—Genteel three-story brick
dwelling, with buck buildings

'hit 18 by 70 feet.. s9O
ground rent. Orphans' Court Sale—Estate of _Et

arch toson, deed. •
..4111 and BROWN STS—Three-story brick store and

dwbOing, at the S. E. corner, lot 20 by 85 feet. Sale
Peremptory.

No.-1333 •CREASI; ST—Three-story brick dwelling,
above Thompson, 18th Ward, lot 10 by 101feet. Clear of
incumbrance.

• :MAIN AND MANIIElM—The valuable Germantown
Property , 01 feet-oulittin by 217 feet on Manheim street.
Clear. Administrator's sate—Estate ofElizabeto Jacoby,
deceasedNORMS ANT, HANCOCK' STS. -Desirable 3-story

brick dwelling, With stables and largo lot 54 by 80 feet.
Clear of incumbrance. Orpheus' awn Safe—Estate of
.flours Graham, deceased.

MARSHALL AND BUTTONWOOD STS-Desirable
three-storybrick-dwelling, with baelt_buildiug,X..ll/..
corner:lot 1943 by Or feet; clear -of incumbranco.
Irk' Sale perend pier?!

No. 1304-CALLOWHILL ST—Lager beer saloon and
dwelling; lot 17 by 07 teat; throne of incumbrance.

No. 115 MARY sT—Three-story brick house, Second
Ward; lot 18 by 30 feet;s 3o ground rout. .Sale by order
e the heirs. • •

No: 331 BECK STREET—Third Ward, frame •house
and Ist, In by 80 feet. Sameestate

ELLSW4IRTII STREET—T wn desirable bullding lots
aboveFifteenth street, 39 by 77 feet. .Same estate. •"

No. 2216 FILBERT STREET—Three-story helck
• dwelling anti lot, 16 by 01 feet, ti,so ground rent. Same
estate. •

SIXTH STREET—Building lute, above Somerset:
street, Twenty-tiftb .W. fird, 18 by 1.3f3 feet, .118 ground

_ .

rent. Some estate. .cFALL STREET—Two building lots, dhow, Saul-
' noir street, Second Ward, each 15 by Blia feet. Saute
Estate. •CHESTNUT HILL—Four acres, Park street and
Springfield avenue, adjoining land of S. 11, Austin.
SeimeEstate. -

Catalogue containing full descriptions ready on
Sat urda y.

Bladder, .Kiilneys, Gravel; Dropsy, , Organic
Weakness, Female Cowlaints,

General Debility.

Au all diseases of tho

lIRiNARY ORGANS,

Whether existing in

MALE O FEMALE,

Prim whatever cause originating, and no mat rof

HOW LONG STANDING

Distreatmentese organs require tho useof a diuretic
ISno to submitted to,Oonsumption or Insanity
may 131111110. Our flesh and blood aro supported from
these sources, and the

- -4

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

mut thnt of posterity, depend upon prompt noof a ro
fableremedy.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRII

Established upwards et 18 ears. Prepared by

H. T. HEEMBOLD,

Druggist,
• Bake on the Premiees, Fraukford.

LOT, BEDGE BELOW OXFORD.
On. Thlirsday morning, October21st, at 11 o'clock. will

be sold on the premises. a desirable building lot, Hodge
street, below Oxford, Frankford, 40 by 100 feet. (Boar.
of ineunibranee. Orphan:' Court Sale—Estate itf Joseph.
T. Vankirk, deceased.

594 BROADWAY, NEW TORR.

MACHINERY, LATHES, 'PRESSES, 811APTINGS,
&C;

immediately after will be sold, at the Fiwtory oppoeite,
the remaining machinery of a Lamp-top munnflactory.

Saleby orderlofYretotors. , .
104 South. Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

'MORTGAGES. •I'rieo al 25 per bottle, or six bottles for $666,
ivered to anyaddress.000 AND 65,000 TO IN VEST$5 000Apply'2 upon Plot gage. to

A. FITLER,
0c13.31.* Nu.L 1 North Sixth greet. . M 713014by. Drugg Weeverywhere.

OUR MOURNING DEPARTMENT

IS NOW FULL OF

-i -a • 4, + TEXTURE

SUITABLE FOR MOURNING WEAR

BLACK WALKING SUITS.

Black Irish Poplins,

,lonr--Ottoman •

,

Black Imperial Serge,

Black Satin Maltese,

Black—Empress Cloths,

Black Mohair ramise,

Black Drap Busse, Black Cretonnes,

Black Drap d'Alma Lain, a new article this fail,

All these goods-have been made with the greatest care, for our

own retail trade, and especial attention has been given to mark
them at

The Lowest Possible Prices.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.,

1412 AND 1414 CHESTNUT STREET,

.ETTILADELPHIA: \
Dell' wf 3trp;

THE LATEST DISCOVERY IN MEDICATION.
• •

, .
..

.

Tbe: great:difficulty whichphysiciansbanebeen laboring for centuries to overcome has at

length been obviated. ~ A Vegotable.Cathartic allti alterative nior efficient thiirrany-mineral
preparation of the same class, and as agreeable to the taste as ordinary candy, is now littered
tv the sick in tbeform of a Lozenge. ' • 0

DR, ERASMUS WINSLOW'S LIVER AND STOMACH LOZENGE
•

is the most important medicinal novelty that modern chemistry has produced. It contains
two botanical extracts, perfectly harmless id themselves, but embodying all the remedial pro-
perties of mercury, and destined in this pleasant form to supetsede and banish from general
use the nauseous pills and notions of which that dangerous excitant is the main ingredient.
More than '

ONE THOUSAND EXPERIMENTS
were made by the inventor of this Peerless remedy before it was brought to its present state of
perfection. The Lozenge is harmless‘in its operation, and although the medicinal taste of Its
curative components has been extinguished by chemical art, their virtues remain as activeand
potent as ever.

In Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick or Nervous headache, Piles, .Dropsy, and the irregu-

larities to which the feebler sex are eubject,the Lozenges will befound infinitely more effective

than any of the horrible and disgusting compounds usually administered in such cases. As an

anti-bilious specific and general aperient, they have no equal either among advertised prepa-
rations or the prescriptions of the regular pharznacopada.

s cunitANTEEn that no one who has once tried DR. ER.A.S3IITS W,INSLOW'S

L ER AND STOMACH LOZENGE will ever again take a limy/at/re powder; or draught, orpill.
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REMOVALS.

Removal.

STEPHEN' F. WHITMAN

THE FINE AHTS.

HAS nEIIIOVED HIS

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS

Confectionery&Chocolate Establishment

Hare now possession of the entire premises

From No. WM Market Street to Lie New Building

No. 819 Chestnut Street,

S. W. corner Twelfth and Market Sts.
ocb 6trp§

Where they aro prepared to exhibit their

NEW AND FRIISH STYLES

LOOKING GLASSES,

REMOVAL-THE OFFICE OF " THE
PHILADELPHIA WOOD PAVING CO.,

removed' from S. W. corner Broad and Cheannt street,
to Mal WALNUT etreet. The Company are now pro•
pared to enter into contractd with property owners to lay
Mr. Alex. Miller'o Improved Wood-.Plisement.f oc7-horpi,

PICTURE FRAMES, &0., &0.,

ROGERS' GROUPS,

NEW CHRONOS, ENGILATINGS,

WANTS.
WANTEP'.TO RENT,

A MODEUATE SIZED HOUSE,
between RACE dual PIN} and west of BROAD, for
which a good rent will be paid,. •

Address Z., this cake. - • It*

All latest importations received since t sir disastrous
tire.

WANTED-=A FITRSISHED 'HOUSE,
...mit:tri the southwest part of the city, from November
let to Nov ]st. Address, stating terms, &c., WM. B.
RAMBO, Norristown, Po._.-

IVANITtVETW
House. City rOfereneen reiintred7'--AddrOse. -"BMW-
KENPT.II," BULLETIN . ,

YSICIAN WISHES;
11`on Clietanut;ll /nlnut :or Spruce street, went of
Eleventh et. Address S. It., Gennantown.P. 0.• oel3-3V,

:BoARDING., • •
• _ •

mwo• FURNISHED ~-SEiiciND7ST(iitY.
1, front rooma, with board ; also, back parkir. No.
1,73 Cheatuntotroot. lt* .

TO RENT.
al • ,TOLET-A HOLTSE, NO. 861 NORTH.

d Broad street. ivith Modernconveniences. Moderate
rent. In, uire within. • . 003-20.

EDIETCATION.
ICIII.I,11.11.tFENNEYBEGS TO rgFo,ErmN his pupils that be Otipeots to return front. I.larAnitand resume his lessons by the 25th of October. -6t-at

MONEY .TO ANY AMOUNTriII.LOANED UPON DIAMONDB,WATOIIES:
JEWELRY PLATE CLOTHING, &0., at

__

JoNES & 4:30.'S
_oLD-EBTABLISHED LOAN oFFICE,

Corner of Third and Gaakill atreoto,
• . Below Lombard. _

N.B.—DIAMONDS, WAITLIEB,JEWELRY,GIINB
FOR SALE AT

- BIGMARHABLI LOW PBIOES. ~

. , • mv24tfrot
. . .

..+5. •KNEASS'S -NE* -•
---HARNESS

Store ; no bettor or cheaper goads in tho 'city
expenses reduced hy removal prices lowered. MS
Ilarket street ; Big Bono iu the door., • . Jya-ly.Sp

C. F. HASELTINE'S
GALLERIES OF THE FINE ARTS,

No. 1125 Chestnut Street.

A Choice Collection of Paintings
Oriexhibition at the Galleries every day and on MON-
DAY 'EVENINGS until
Wednesdayand Thursday. Oct. 20 and 21;

'When they will be sold at

Concert Hall, Chestnut St., above Twelfth.
M. TiIEO2IILIS& SONS. Auctioneers._

WENDEROTRE' TAYLOR & BROWN'S
_

OLD ES*ABLISMED .

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT GALLTIRY.
Furnished with every conveni-

ence andfacilityfor producing the

~Z 7 .4.4.:4..j, beet work.''A now' private pas-
- . sage:from the . Ladies'. Dressing ,

—.-.. „ Room to the Operatitur Room.
e._ Allthe_rennrneut of Phetegra-i.•* 'MY, such as , Ivorytypes,"BLinia-

tures', on porcelain," Qpalotypes,' -,

the "New Crayons"originated with this establishment"
.

•WENDEROTH, TAYLOR' It BROWN,
• . . 914, CHESTNUT STREET. '

'
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HORSES, FOR SALE. •,,

/11 110, HORSES AND MULES ' FOR
Bole.-flood workers.

• Bold for want of use only.
Apply at stables of • •ENIOREBBOOKER WEI COMPANY,
oc6lBtr.* . Tweet -second and Hamilton sts.

VOTTON.--100 BALES COTTON IN
stare sndfor sale by COCHRAN. RUSSELL & CO.,

111 Chestnut street. ,"


